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background:  We aimed to determine whether knowledge translation (KT) increases the adoption of American Heart Association (AHA) 
recommended strategies to reduce door-to-balloon (D2B) time at hospitals with on-site percutaneous coronary intervention facility (PCI-
hospital)s in Quebec, Canada .
methods:  The AMI-ONTIME study was a pre-post study evaluating the effectiveness of KT in increasing adoption of these strategies: 
(1) emergency physician’s direct activation of PCI-personnel, (2) single-number page, (3) PCI personnel to be ready within 30 mins and 
(4) rapid feedback of D2B. The primary endpoint was the proportion of PCI-hospitals which implemented all of these strategies. We 
sent surveys to all 13 Quebec PCI-hospitals in 2009 and in 2013. The response rate was 100% for both surveys. The KT interventions 
used were networking between pre-hospital and in-hospital personnel,educational website, rapid feedback of D2B, local identification of 
obstacles/solutions to expedite primary PCI, and local STEMI champion team.
Results:  The median D2B was 74 mins in 2010-2011 for patients who presented directly to PCI-hospitals (68% within 90 mins).
conclusion:  KT interventions increased the adoption of AHA strategies. This improvement may have been partially due to KT interventions 
combined with other initiatives during the same time interval. Two strategies remained under-used: single-number page system and rapid 
feedback of D2B.
 
